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Dr. Ainsworth and student speak with L. K. Soth following CU Coffee
Hour.

I K. Soth, Des Moines Editor
Offers Farm Problem Solution

by Ruth Hoerner
Lauren K. Soth, editor of the editorial section of The Des

Moines Register and Tribune, and Pulitzer Prize winner for
editorial writing in 1955, spoke at the College Union at 4:00
Monday afternoon at a coffee hour. His topic was "American
Agriculture, Our Chief Cold War Asset".

Mr. Soth said that we are well aware of the present critical
period of competition between the United States and the USSR
for economic supremacy. The real battleground in this contest
will not be here or in' Russia, butor in
in the poor countries of Asia, Af-
rica, and the Middle East, for Russia
is not strong enough to plant her
ideas immediately in Russia.

Competition, socially and econ-
omically, is in agriculture, for the
farmer is the backbone of any na-
tion. The country with the best
agricultural system will be able to
best defend itself and gain support
from poor countries by giving agri-
cultural aid. The U.S. has a sur-
plus of food and of agricultural
technicians. Although Russia claims
precedence in the space and arms
race, she does not have the com-
bat force in agriculture.

During Mr. Soth's talk, questions
were asked by students and faculty.
In answer to the question of how
to get this agricultural aid started,
Mr. Soth proposed that it be done
through the United Nations. In
doing this, other countries with sur-
plus could coordinate their aid with
the U.S. and the poor countries
would not feel that they were taking
aid only from the U.S., thus injur-
ing their pride.

Mr. Soth also commented on the
federal budget, stating, contrary to
Mr. David Lawrence of The New
York Times, that areas other than
foreign aid could be cut from the
federal budget.

Earlier in the day, Mr. Soth visit-
ed classes and lunched with mem-
bers of the Campus staff at the CU,
where discussion centered on jour-
nalism and the recent election.

COLLEGE COURT TRIAL
Charge:

1) carrying an identification
card other than his own.

2) refusing to present his own
identification card upon request.

3) drinking which resulted in
a drunkenness charge by the
Meadville police.
Defendant Pleaded: Guilty
Penalty:

It is the decision of the Col-
lege Court that (defendant):

1) be placed on disciplinary
probation from November 13,
1960, until Commencement, June
1961.

2) be denied the privilege of
owning or operating a car from
November 13, 1960, until Com-
mencement, June 1961.

Christmas Concert
Selections Announced

Allegheny Sinfonietta plans its
Thirteenth Annual Christmas Con-
cert for Thursday, December 8. Dr.
Herbert Neurath will direct the
thirty-five piece orchestra in Ford
Memorial Chapel. Also participat-
ing in the Concert is the Chapel
Choir, W. S. Wright North direc-
ting.

This will be the first in a series
of three concerts to be given by the
College-community orchestra on the
Allegheny campus, and the only one
conducted by Dr. Neurath, who will
be on sabbatical leave during the
second semester of the current aca-
demic year. The two remaining
concerts, one in spring and the other
at Commencement, will be directed
by Dr. James Sample, Musical Di-
rector of the Erie Philharmonic Or-
chestra, who will be in charge of the
Sinfonietta during the second semes-
ter of 1961.

Orchestral selections to be pre-
sented in the December 8 concert
include; Overture to the opera "Ip-
higenie in Aulis" by Gluck; Sym-
phony No. 45, in F sharp minor,
also known as "Farewell" Sym-
phony, by Joseph Haydn; "Paul
Bunyan Suite" by William Bergsma,
contemporary American composer;
and "Hungarian March" from "The
Damnation of Faust" by Hector
Berlioz. The Chapel Choir, accom-
panied by the Sinfonietta will be
heard in "Break forth, O beauteous
heav'nly night" and "Prepare thy-
self, Zion", both from J. S. Bach's
"Christmas Oratorio", and in "Go
forth with God" by Martin Shaw.

Freshmen members of the Alle-
gheny Sinfonietta include: William
Armitage, violin; Gail Ellison, vio-
lin; Mary Thoburn and Gwendolyn
Terhune, 'cello; Sue Werner, Beth
Urbaitis, and Gretchen Sigle.r, flute;
Joseph Billings, French horn; Nor-
man Mowry, trumpet. Brigitta
Schlemmer, exchange student from
Vienna. Austria, is also a new mem-
ber.

The concert will begin at 8:15
p.m. Admission to the event is free.

Honor System Starts
After Thanksgiving

All students who have signed up
for the Honor System will meet
Monday, November 21, at four p.m.,
the Honor Committee has an-
nounced. This meeting, in Ford
Chapel, will acquaint the students
with their responsibilities under the
Honor System.

The Honor System becomes effec-
tive following Thanksgiving vaca-
tion. Lists are closed for this sem-
ester, but interested students may
join at Registration for the next
semester.

Fellowships Available
For Study In England

Four Henry Fellowships, estab-
lished by the late Lady Julia Henry
for the purpose of "cementing the
bonds of friendship between the
British Empire and the United
States" will be offered to unmar-
ried men or women American stu-
dents who will receive the Bach-
elor's degree with distinction before
July 1, 1961. These Fellowships,
worth $1,700 apiece, are tenable for
one year at either Oxford or Cam-
bridge.

Applications f r o m candidates
should be sent to the Office of the
Secretary of Yale University, New
Haven, Conn., or to the Office of
the Secretary to the Corporation of
Harvard University, Cambridge 38,
Mass., on or before January 16, 1961.
These two offices will furnish the
necessary application forms.

Each candidate must submit evi-
dence of distinction in some recog-
nized branch of learning and must
also present a scheme of study or
research to be carried out at Ox-
ford or Cambridge subject to the
approval of the Committee of Man-
agement and of the British univer-
sity to which the Fellowship is as-
signed.

The candidates must be physically
fit, receive no other like assistance,
and be prepared to give their whole
time to the objects of the Fellow-
shop — study, social contact with
fellow students and travel. The
Fellowship is vacated on marriage.

Religious Group
To Discuss Atheism

The liberal religious discussion
group, replacing Socrates Club, will
sponsor a discussion "The Positive
and Negative Aspects of Atheism."
It will be held in conference room
B, of the CU at 2:30 p.m. Sunday.

Two professors from the College
are to present papers giving both
sides of the topic. A discussion
about the papers and the students'
own ideas will follow. It is hoped
that not only liberals but those of
more orthodox views will come.

Although the group is affiliated
with the Unitarian Society, it is
open to all who desire intellectual
stimulation. The purpose is to en-
courage critical thinking about a
wide range of topics. In the future,
forums and discussions on the sub-
jects of censorship and atomic war
will be held.

There will be a short meeting
afterwards of all students interested
in joining the group.

Anyone wishing to obtain
prints of pictures used in The
Campus may order them by con-
tacting Dick Tucker, 3-7464 or
6-9018. There will be a nominal
fee.

DuPont Exec To Give Address
On Corporations' Responsibility

Louis P. Shannon, manager of the Du Pont Company's
Extension Division, will speak on the topic "Problems of Cor-
porate Size", in Ford Chapel on Thursday evening, December
1st, at 8:15. At 4:00 p.m. in the College Union Mr. Shannon
will attend a coffee hour. All interested in speaking to him
are invited.

In our American democracy, based on capitalism, the la-
borer and businessman must understand and solve their prob-
lems together. Such problems in-
cur large responsibilities to our peo-
ple and the entire world. Besides
labor relations, the role of American
business calls for insight into many
other facets of economic affairs.

Mr. Shannon's answers should be
very interesting. He is a widely
known speaker who has had excep-
tional experience. Traveling exten-
sively, he has addressed more than
1,300 groups in the last eleven
years, appearing before college and
university groups, educators, civic
clubs, industrial conferences, and
technical societies. His frequent
meetings with these groups and his
intimate association with the Du
Pont Company gives him an unus-
ually fine knowledge of current Am-
erican industry and its problems.

Mr. Shannon has been with Du
Pont since 1942. Before joining the
Extension Division, he was engaged

in personnel training and industrial
engineering work at a number of
plants. This included training su-
pervisory personnel at atomic en-
ergy plants the company construc-
ted and operated for the govern-
ment. He has made numerous en-
gineering studies and has written
several industrial training courses.

Previously, he gained broad ex-
perience as an educator and as a
school administrator. He received
a bachelor's degree from the Uni-
versity of Southern Illinois, a mas-
ter's degree from the University of
Florida, and did post-graduate work
at the University of Illinois. He is
a member of the Phi Kappa Phi
honorary scholastic society and the
Public Relations Society of Ameri-
ca.

Mr. Shannon now lives near Wil-
mington, Delaware, and is a na-
tive of St. Louis.

Gwathmey Discusses Functions,
Meaning of Art In Society

Robert Gwathmey, who is not only an art professor at
Cooper Union in New York City but a noted artist in his own
right, described his views on art and showed slides in Ford
Memorial Chapel on November 10.

Mr. Heeschen introduced Mr. Gwathmey, who opened
with: "I want to apologize for my southern accent — but I
assure you that I'm completely emancipated."

According to Mr. Gwathmey, artists live on experience and
patronage. Without experience their
work will have no impact; without
patronage they will starve.

Art is divided into two areas —
naturalistic and realistic. Sunday
afternoon painters' works often are
naturalistic or a copy of what they
see. Fine art, in Mr. Gwathmey's
opinion, is realistic; that is to say
the artist adds emotion and feeling
to his canvas — copying is secon-
dary. Rembrandt is a good example
of this theory, since he added light
and shadows to his works to point
out their important and symbolic
parts, not for naturalism.

An aspiring artist must have a
message to communicate, however
simple it may be. To communicate
this message he must have a knowl-
edge and skill in the formal aspects
of painting. These include: (1)
type of brush stroke, e.g. Seurat's
series of points to cover the sur-
face, Roualt's heavy wide line, or
the elementary fine line; (2) addi-
tion of unnaturalistic qualities, e.g.
Rembrandt's light and shadows,
Monet's full flush of light illumin-
ating the whole canvas; (3) types
of colors; (4) choice of colors. With
the use of this formal artistic knowl-
edge the artist's work can serve
such functions as (1) suggesting a
better government, (2) depicting
war and its horrors as did Goya,
(3) suggesting tranquility, a quality
often found in nature paintings.

Mr. Gwathmey spoke briefly
about architecture — particularly of
the classic revival period in France.
He pointed out that its failure was
due to improper location for the
buildings. During this period they
were constructed in areas surround-
ed by buildings and trees; the orig-'

inal architects of classic architecture
always situated their buildings so
there was a clear, uncluttered view
of the structure. Summing up his
feelings toward this revival, he
stated: "You can't force a foreign
culture on an indigenous people."

The final slides shown were of
his own works. The people in these
paintings were often based on geo-
metric forms and painted with sub-
dued colors. The faces of the Ne-
groes, who are the subjects of his
paintings, are unimportant; rather
he concentrates on communicating
to the public, the plight of the
Southern Negro.

Following these slides there was
a question period, and an informal
coffee hour in the Pine Room.

Thanksgiving Dance
Tomorrow At CU

Feel the need to relax, to get
away from it all? Here's your op-
portunity, for tomorrow night, No-
vember 19, the annual ASG Thanks-
giving Dance will be held in the
College Union from nine until
twelve. Kenny Gamble and his
band will be on hand with some
dance-type music and, in addition,
coke and cookies will be served.
Decorations will carry out the
turkey-time spirit. Chairman for
the dance is Linda Hollister.

Because this is the time when
everyone wants just to relax and
have a general good time, dress will
be informal.

By the way, girls will have 12:30
permissions plus Penny-A-Minute
Night until one o'clock. So every-
body take a break this Saturday
night and come to the dance.
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Editorials
Does Allegheny College receive as much benefit, both

educationally and in enjoyment, as it could and should from
its foreign students? Allegheny's foreign students' scholarship
program is far greater in scope than many small colleges in
the United States, and most people at Allegheny believe this
is a distinct advantage that Allegheny has over these other
small colleges. But this advantage is very definitely not being
capitalized upon by the majority of the college community.

On this same page there is an accompanying article on
what activities the foreign students have taken part in so far
this year. As we can see they've had a busy time, but their
major ideas and impressions about the U.S. are going to come
from their associations here at Allegheny. And they are eager
to meet all of us and speak with us.

This year there are nine foreign students from an excel-
lently wide range of areas in the world: Far East, Near East,
Central America, Europe, North Africa, Central Africa, and
West Africa. This provides Allegheny with primary sources of
information from all over the world. These sources should be
too good to pass up.

The Foreign Students Committee has stated that the pro-
gram of the foreign students is being geared towards familiar-
izing them with Allegheny and this precisely is what the foreign
students themselves are interested in.

The great number of organizations on Allegheny's cam-
pus — fraternities, sororities, the independent group, clubs and
other organizations — provide an excellent opportunity for
many students to meet with the foreign students on an informal
basis. Don't miss your chance to meet this well-diversified
group. They are, in this editor's opinion the most interesting
and best group of foreign students we have had on campus in
four years.

J. B.
* * * * *

Allegheny's next step in the trial Honor system is sched-
uled to begin immediately after Thanksgiving vacation. Now
the program can actually be tried; its merits and its possible
shortcomings will be on display before the entire College. This
is the final crucial stage in the establishment of a new idea at
Allegheny. Many leaders are certain that this change is one in
an extremely desirable direction: more responsibility is to be
given the individual student. We agree with this belief, and
definitely support the proposed trial period for an Honor Sys-
tem.

Much necessary work has been completed by the
Honor Committee and by some interested people working with
them. Now all those who so desire may have the opportunity
to help establish a new and a good institution. The thinkers
and the planners have done a commendable job; now all of us
must cooperate with them in implementing this program.

Essentially, the time of the shaping of this ideal is past.
Now we must see if we are great enough to strive toward the
ideal of honor and integrity.

J. C. U.
* * * * *

Finally our Campus is adequately lighted. However, little
but complaint has been heard in comment on this mark of
progress. May we point out a few considerations in favor of
the new lights.

For a long while a considerable need for better lighting
has existed. Some areas of the Campus are just too dark for
reasonable safety. Perhaps the bright lamps are an evil; they
are a rather necessary one, it would seem. Assuredly those who
seek the dimmer, more romantic areas can still find many places
to go if they only open their eyes a moment.

Several have attacked the appearance of the lamps. They
are definitely utilitarian in design; no one can claim they are
unnatural in appearance, though: what could be more natural
than a tall mushroom? Such aesthetically preferable models
as real or simulated gaslights are extremely impractical. Reality
must be faced; in a community full of small children, anything
made of little pieces of glass is too vulnerable. The lamps
selected are certainly better from an economic consideration.

Lastly, we would like to suggest that the "unsightly mush-
rooms" lend an international flavor to Allegheny. Several
European cities have recently installed street lights which
closely resemble our new lamps. Should we really oppose a
trend which appears to be world wide?

J. C. U.

ASG Notes
Total financial losses entailed in

the evening of jazz by Gerry Mulli-
gan were announced by Bert Lantz
chairman of the Activities Commit-
tee, to be $997.29. Of this loss, 75%
will be absorbed by the funds of
ASG, who cites the scheduling of a
number of tests during the week of
Mulligan's appearance as a possible
reason for the surprising losses.

* * *

The Fund Drive will be extended
to allow solicitations to be com-
pleted. Response from those stu-
dents who have been approached
has been encouraging. Solicitations
will be made on the basis of geo-
graphical location in the future, due
to difficulty in reaching students by
classes.

Marty Goldberg, of the National
Affairs Committee, reviewed the
mock presidential election held on
campus last week, citing Dr. Mer-
rick, Dr. Wagner, Dr. Cares, and
the Angels as persons responsible
for the smooth operation of the
project . He also announced that
films of an educational nature, fea-
turing well-known national figures
such as Jack Kennedy and Nelson
Rockefeller in discussion, may be
shown on campus in the future.

* * *

Lee Shepard of the Foreign Stu-
dent Committee reported on the
various activities of students at
Allegheny under the exchange pro-
gram. He announced the commit-
tee's intention to contact former
exchange students, to learn of their
recent achievements, and to publish
articles concerning this.

* * *

In her report from the Interna-
tional Affairs Committee, Janet
Hout suggested the scheduling of
speeches by our exchange students,
and the appearance of articles in
The Campus about the activities of
the foreign students. The recent
panel on the chance of a successful

Foreign Students
Keep Busy Here

Allegheny's nine foreign students
have been kept extremely busy
learning about American life, in
addition to their scholarly endeavors
while on campus.

In the past two months the for-
eign students' program, largely
planned by the Foreign Students
Committee, has included a wide
variety of informal and formal ac-
tivities: lectures given at Saeger-
town High School by some of the
foreign students; a sight-seeing trip
to Niagara Falls; a visit to the elec-
tion polls, November 8, with Dr.
Merrick; attendance at the Interna-
tional Day Seminar at Grove City;
a panel discussion with the Mead-

ille Women's Club; U.N. panel
discussion at the C.I].; a few parties
at Miss Ludwig's and the C.U.;
students attending sorority parties,
and a couple of fraternity invita-
tions.

These first two months the For-
eign Students Committee has placed
major emphasis upon the orienta-
tion of the foreign students to
United States life in general.

Now the committee, as stated by
co-chairmen, Lee Shepard and Car-
men Merritt, is attempting to fa-
miliarize the foreign students with
Allegheny College life. They are
also interested in familiarizing the
Allegheny students with the lives
of the foreign students.

To get the initial "ball rolling"
on the familiarizing of both groups
of students, the committee has had
;everal plans. The C.U. will be

used for informal coffee hours, and
meals to which foreign students
will invite acquaintances and those
they may wish to meet and talk
with. Fraternities and sororities
will be contacted and encouraged
to meet with the foreign students.
Several other plans are said to be
under preparation.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor;

In the November 11 issue of the
Campus, in the article entitled
"Meadville Weather Is Not Worst
in U.S.", it was stated that Mobile,
Alabama has an annual total pre-
cipitation of 67 inches, the greatest
in the United States. It seems that
you have overlooked the 49th and
greatest state of all, Alaska. Ac-
cording to government statistics,
Juneau, Alaska, has an annual pre-
cipitation of 90.25 inches. "Sitka
by the Sea", or, as I called it, "Sitka
under the Sea" has over a hundred
inches yearly. Meadville is almost
like a desert to me after working
for three months in constant rain.

Sincerely,
Bill Brown

Editor •—
I thought it exceedingly generous

of the Class of 1959 to donate a
drinking fountain to Reis Library.
Maybe the Class of 1961 can sup-
ply the water.

Aridly yours,
Rick Freeman

United Nations was a successful en-
deavor of the International Commit-
tee, which plans more such panels
and study groups.

* * *

Aggie Tartara will fill the vacancy
of student chaperone coordinator
since the resignation of Cyd Craw-
ford from the post. Applications
for the position of student chaper-
one are available at the desk in
Brooks Hall.

* * *

Honor System Committee Chair-
man Dean McFall announced that
the Honor System will go into ef-
fect after Thanksgiving Vacation.
In the near future, a meeting of
honor students will be held to dis-
cuss what constitutes cheating, and
other topics related to the system's
operation.

Vacation Comments
"I can hardly wait until vaca-

tion!"; "What I'd do if I was on
vacation."; "Only a few more days
and we'll be free . . ."

These expressions and many
more have echoed through the halls
of Brooks lately. Well, girls, what
would you do if you were "free"?
Suppose you could do anything you
wanted during Thanksgiving Vava-
tion, go to Europe, New York or
Florida; spend the entire vacation
with your favorite football player
or . . .

Let's see exactly why some of the
upperclass women would like to be
"free." What would they do during
the Vacation? This is just the ques-
tion I asked, and look at the replies:

Linda Kiss — "I'd go to Canada
to see a boy who won me a kanga-
roo."

Adrie Kolff — "I'd just go home.
I haven't been home longer than
four days since last Spring Vaca-
tion."

A. B. Hall — "If I could do any-
thing in the whole wide world, I'd
sleep."

Sue Rhinesmith — "I'd go to
Hawaii to get away from it all."

Jenny Loessel (Who is Sue's
roommate) — "I'd stay in Meadville
to get away from Sue who would
be in Hawaii getting away from me!"

Judy Miller — "I'd run away . . ."
Jane Cooper — "I'd give thanks

that I got through the first half of
the first semester."

Sue Green — "I'd go to Pitts-
burgh with my big sister, Susie
Tuttle."

Sue Tuttle — "I'd take my little
sister to Pittsburgh and throw her
in the fountain at Mellon Square."

These reasons are why the girls
want to be "free." This stimulating
accumulation of the women's fond-
est wishes is what makes them sigh
and moan to be free and to be on
vacation. May I say, I hope all of
their dreams come true.

Campus Calendar
Sat., Nov. 19 Allegheny Women's Group Morning Coffee —

Home of Mrs. Paul B. Cares
ASG Thanksgiving Dance — 9-12 p.m.

Sun., Nov. 20 IFC Round Robin — Fraternity Houses —
9-12 p.m.

Beloved Infidel—Deborah Kerr, Gregory Peck
— Playshop — 8 p.m.

Mon., Nov. 21 First Day Pre-Registration for Second Sem-
ester

AAUP Meeting — Peters Lounge — 7 :45 p.m.
Tues., Nov. 22 Classes End — 4:20 p.m.
Nov. 23-27 Thanksgiving Vacation
Mon., Nov. 28 Classes Begin — 8 a.m.
Nov. 28-Dec. 1 Seminar on Africa
Thurs., Dec. 1 G-5 Hour Exam — 7 p.m.

Mr. Louis Shannon, Economics Lecturer •—
"Business Responsibilities in the 60's" —
Ford Chapel — 8:15 p.m.

Fri., Dec. 2 Student Recital — Ford Chapel — 7 p.m.
Basketball —• Wayne —• Home
Alpha Chi Omega Christmas Pledge Formal

— 9-12 p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta Pledge Formal — 9-12 p.m.

Sat., Dec. 3 German Party Dance — CU
Outing Club Overnight — Bousson
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Christmas Formal —

House — 9-12 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 4 ASCA Worship Service — 6:30 p.m.
Mon., Dec. 5 Phi Beta Kappa Founders Day Banquet —

Cochran — 5 :45 p.m.
Tues., Dec. 6 International Carol Sing — Peters Lounge —

7:30 p.m.
Wed., Dec. 7 Swimming •— Fenn — Away

AWS Program — 4 p.m.
Economics IS Hour Exam — 7 p.m.
Allegheny Women's Group Party — Peters

Lounge — 8 p.m.
Pre-Med Meeting — Henderson — 8:15 p.m.

Dec. 8, 9, 10 Playshop Production — "Much Ado About
Nothing" — 8 :20 p.m.

Thurs., Dec. 8 French 2A Hour Exam — 7 p.m.
Basketball — Thiel — Home
Kappa Delta Epsilon Christmas Party —

Alumni Lounge — 10 p.m.
Sinfonietta Christmas Concert — Ford Chapel

— 8:15 p.m.
Fri., Dec. 9 ASG Films — "The Red Balloon", French

Film — "Flamenco", Spanish Film — Hen-
derson Auditorium — 3:30 and 7:30 p.m.

ASCA Christmas Party — Bethesda
Alpha Chi Christmas Formal — House —

9-12 p.m.
Phi Gamma Delta Christmas Formal — House

— 9-12 p.m.
Phi Kappa Psi Christmas Formal — House —

9-12 p.m.
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Ten Lettermen Give Swimmers
Good Chance for 3rd PAC Crown

The Allegheny College Swimming team has high hopes of
winning the P.A.C. Championship for the third straight year.
The reasons for their hopes stem from the facts that only one
letterman has been lost to graduation and that ten lettermen
will return. Even though Tom Smith has been lost by gradu-
ation, his position will be filled by a raft of transfers and fresh-
men.

The returning lettermen this year are : Seniors John Gilles-
pie, backstroke; Paul Reslink,
breaststroke; Ed David, sprints;
Paul Telfer, sprints; Juniors, Den-
nis Ehrenberger, diver; Kirt Platt,
backstroke; Don Riley, breast-
stroke; Earl Speirs, distance; Bruce
Carlile, butterfly; Sophomores, Eric
Rumann, sprints. Other upper class-
men on the squad are: Bob Salz-
man, sprints; Mike McCloskey,
sprints, Ray Lewis, distance.

With the addition of Ritz How-
ard, transfer from Cornell, the mer-
men are ont to drown two rivaling
teams — Grove City and Slippery
Rock. Ritz was a varsity swimmer
for Cornell his sophomore year and
will take a probable starting posi-
tion in butterfly or backstroke.

Supplementing the lettermen are
five freshmen who will give much
needed depth to the tankmen. Of
some note is "Skip" Shaffer who
was a two year letterman at Butler.
This breaststroker has been clocked
for 100 yards at 1:10. Bill Mat-
chett was a letterman at Langley
High School, swimming the Indi-
vidual Medley and breaststroke. Bob
Wilson has shown great promise in
the SO yard and 100 yard freestyle,
his times being 24.2 and 57 respec-
tively. It is also to be noted that
three letters were awarded to Bob
during high school. A butterflyer
from Erie East, Bob B e n e s,
has lettered and will add greatly to
the mermen's strength. Another
swimmer with no previous experi-
ence is Peter Holt who may well
break into the starting squad.

With the fine coaching of Bill
Hanson the Gators should have one
of their best seasons,
extend good luck in
season.

To them we
the coming

Gifts for Everybody . . .

Houseware
Hardware

Sporting Goods
Photographic

Toys

WOLFF'S
909 Market St. and 910 Park Ave.

ART'S RESTAURANT
966 Park Avenue

Phone 2-5023

Open Daily 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundays 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Complete Dinner and
Fountain Service

Also Specializing in
Sandwiches

Fresh Fruit Punch
Made to Order

For the Most Beautiful Yarns

and Kniting Supplies see

Zella's First

Sports Wear - Lovely Gift Line

Z E L L A ' S
939 Market

Booters Win Is
First And Last

Friday, November 11 was a red
letter day for the Allegheny soccer
squad; not only did it register its
first victory of the season in smash-
ing hapless Western Reserve by a
lopsided 6-0 margin, but it also
took a second place in PAC soccer
while posting one of the most de-
cisive victories of any Allegheny
soccer squad in recent years. The
Gators outplayed the downtrodden
Redcats in every phase of the game,
as they seemed to take out their
vengence for a dismal season on Re-
serve.

The game started innocently
enough with Allegheny's Vince Val-
enti scoring in the first quarter to
give Allegheny an early lead. The
tables completely overturned on the
Redcats in the second quarter when
Roger Smith scored once for the
Gators and freshman Bob Barn-
dollar tallied two straight goals.
The Gator offense dominated the
entire first half.

The second half showed only two
goals for Allegheny, one by Tom
Bastion and another by Al Moss.
In this half the Gator defense had
a chance to shine, but had little to
contend with in a sputtering Re-
serve offense. Rees Flannery hung
up his first shutout in three years
of varsity play although credit must
go to Ron Brooks who preserved
the shutout with several fine saves
in the final quarter.

This contest marked the last
game in the college career of cap-
tain Bill McAteer, Tom Bastion,
Mike Bernard, Vince Valenti, and
Jack Francis. Although a season
showing a record of 1-6-1 is any-
thing but successful, the 1960 sea-
son showed some promise in years
to come for Allegheny soccer. A
rather inexperienced 1960 squad
should return to jell more next year,
and a better season should result.

Player of the Week
Junior halfback, Dick Maglisceau,

has been the Gator's defensive
standout and one of the leading
ground gainers all season.

Saturday in a losing tilt with
Thiel, Dick hauled in a long touch-
down pass and was a defensive
standout all afternoon.

A member of Phi Gamma Delta,
Dick is a political science major
and is in advanced ROTC. He is
also a member of the varsity ten-
nis squad. Dick is married and
lives at home with his wife and
three children.

Shop at

A. W.
Jeweler

219 Chestnut Street
For a Fascinating Gift

To Express Your Sentiments
for that

Important Occasion

RODA'S BARBER SHOP
3 — Barbers — 3

Over Weldon's

E C K E R D ' S P R E S C R I P T I O N D R U G S
TWO LOCATIONS

Downtown — 262 Chestnut
Eckerd Kwik-Chek — So. Park Ave. Plaza

Creators oj Reasonable Drug Prices

To Win Season Opener
Riflemen Beat Clarion

The Allegheny College Rifle
Team got off to a winning start by
smashing the Clarion State College
squad 1385 to 1253 in its season
opener last Thursday night at the
Meadville Sportsmen's Club. In
compiling their score the Gator gun-
men served notice that this will be
the best team in many years, pos-
sessing considerable strength not
only in the first five, but also in the
reserves.

Two freshmen, Jim Balent, and
"K.C." Randall, broke into the top
five in this first match of the sea-
son, each firing a 276. Team Cap-
tain Jim Ingram captured individ-
ual scoring honors with a 282 to-
tal. Tom Kepple and Amy Short
completed the first five with scores
of 277 and 274 respectively.

Allegheny fired against a strong
Grove City College team last night,
and tonight faces the newly-formed
California State College squad, both
matches being at home. Although
California is not expected to fare
too well in its first year as a mem-
ber of the Western Pennsylvania
Collegiate Rifle League, its team
could show surprising strength.
Grove City, always well represented
on the range, is especially strong
this year, and must be regarded as
one of the strongest teams in the
league. The results of these two
matches will probably indicate how
well the Gator Riflemen will do this
year.

Individual scores for the Clarion-
Allegheny match are as follows:

Allegheny Prone Kneel- Off Total
ing Hand
97 88 282
94 85 277
88 89 276

82
85

Ingram
Kepple
Randall
Balent
Short

97
98
99
97
98

97
91

276
274

Total 1385

Clarion

Kiser
Gibson
Fair
Blake
Lesh

Prone Kneel- Off Total
ing Hand
87 89 27296

93
92
94
92

78
82
83
78

84
73
67
64

256
247
244
234

Total 1253

Campus Clashes
The Phi Psi team captured the

interfraternity volleyball champion-
ship Tuesday by taking two games
out of three from the Delts and
likewise against the Independents.
The Phi Psi's and the Delts were
both undefeated until this match.

An early look at the point stand-
ings in the race for the interfra-
ternity trophy shows the Phi Psi's
leading with 49 points (before vol-
leyball). Close behind are the Delts
with 42 points, followed by a 4 way
tie for third including the Phi Delts,
Phi Gams, and Chi Rhos. In last
place are the Sigs with 32 points.
Basketball will begin the week after
Thanksgiving vacation.

ACADEMY

Nov. 17-21

Where The Hot
Winds Blow

Gina Lollabrigida

Yves Montant

Nov. 22

High Time

Bing Crosby

Tuesday Weld

Strandburg (44), Olderman (57), and unidentified Gator crack Thiel
ballcarrier.

Leading throughout the first three quarters, Allegheny
gave the final game to Thiel on fourth quarter fumbles losing
a tough one 16-14.

Allegheny scored their TD's on a Tracy Magliscean pass
and a plunge by Larry Gould. Thiel's TD's came on fine
running by halfback Denny Marburger and fullback Chuck
Smith.

This finished Allegheny's season with a dismal 3-3-1 record
and a fifth place PAC finish.

Western Reserve and Thiel Upend
Early Season PAC Grid Predictions

Western Reserve and Thiel, two
teams which were not figured to be
serious contenders for the Presi-
dents' Athletic Conference football
championship, finished one-two in
the standings as the 1960 grid sea-
son came to an end last week.

The Red Cats from Cleveland
won their third PAC title with a
perfect 6-0 won-lost record while
Thiel, which only won one of six
games last season, took second
place with four wins and one loss.

Western Reserve and Thiel were
both victorious last Saturday in the
only Conference games played.
Coach Eddie Finnegan's Reserve
squad handed Case Tech its third
shutout of the season, 30-0, and
Thiel, coached by Joe DiFebo, edged
archrival Allegheny, 16-14.

Wayne State became the first
PAC team to win a non-conference
game as the Tartars defeated Tay-
lor (Ind.), 14-18, while John Carroll
lost a 7-6 decision to Hobart (N.Y.),
Washington & Jefferson was beaten
23-14 by Lebanon Valley (Pa.) and
Bethany took a 39-12 trouncing from
West Virginia Wesleyan. In 12
ion- conference games played this
season, PAC teams have won one,
lost eight and tied three.

Pre-season predictions had de-
fending champion John Carroll,
Wayne State, and Allegheny bat-
tling it out for the championship,

SPORT TALK
The Gator football team finished

their season with a loss to Thiel
and a dismal record of 3-3-1. This
gave them a fifth place in the PAC
standings. Let's hope for a better
record next year.

* * *

Basketball season will open soon
after Thanksgiving vacation. The
first home game is December 2.
With this warning all the studious
people about campus should be able
to plan things so they will be able
to come out and root for the Gators.

After a very close contest and a
recount of the ballots halfback Bill
Seedyke has been named the foot-
ball team's "Benchwarmer of the
Year." Congratulations?

For Spaghetti
DEER HEAD INN
4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Daily

Call 4-5891

but J.C. and Wayne tied for third
place with 3-2 records and Alle-
gheny took fifth with three wins in
six games.

Final 1960 P.A.C. Football
Standings

Won Lost Tied
Western Reserve 6 0 0
Thiel 4 1 0
John Carroll 3 2 0
Wayne State 3 2 0
Allegheny 3 3 0
Wash. & Jeff. 1 4 0
Bethany 1 5 0
Case Tech 1 5 0

RODA'S SHOE REPAIR
181 Chestnut

While - U - Wait
Corrective Shoes

For the Newest and Latest in

Campus Footwear — "It's a

Must" to Visit the

Park Shoe Store
258 Chestnut St. Phone 3-7481

CORDUROY
SUITS

3 Piece with Reversible Vest
Olive - Antepole - Checks

$32.50

Al's Clothes Shop
205 Chestnut Street

Bring Your Laundry Problems
To Us

Special Rates to College Students

We Pick Up at Scheduled Stops
and Deliver Anywhere

on Campus

ROHA'S HALF-HOUR
BENDIX LAUNDRY
823 North Cottage Street

POSTANCE NEWS ROOM
Opposite Market House

Contemporary Cards — Monogramming — matches and napkins
For Men — Imported Pipes and Tabacco
For Women — Jewelery and Stationery
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Foreign Students Go
To International Day

by John Clarke
Allegheny's flag flew high at an

International Day Seminar held a
Grove City College last Sunday, No
vember 13. Four foreign student:
from Allegheny provided most o
the international flavour at a wel
attended meeting. They were Brig
itta Schlemmer (Austria), Simon
Abaddi (Panama), Demetrios Cou
couvanis (Greece) and John Clarke
(Kenya).

In a program of entertainment
Simon soon had the audience in a
happy mood with his personable
singing and guitar playing. Other
excellent performances were from
Germany — a puppet show — and
Switzerland — folk dancing.

The second half of the program
was a panel discussion led by the
foreign students on the subject
"American foreign policy as viewed
by students from other lands." Sev-
eral points of criticism were made
by the speakers who were favour-
ably disposed to the American peo-
ple but not so enthusiastic about
U.S. foreign policy. Without ex-
ception they all looked forward
hopefully to an improvement in Am-
erican foreign relations under the
Kennedy regime. An encouraging
feature of the discussion was the
response from the floor during
question time, when a great many
interested queries were raised.

Further questions were answered
during a reception after the program
and the guests were shown around
Grove City College. The Allegheny
contingent were returned to Mead-
ville by their escort for the day,
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Merritt.

Cut Flowers for Corsages
and Center Pieces

Telegraph Service to Anyplace
in the World

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"
Hoffman Greenhouse

819 S. Grant Street
Phone 28-671

Mosbacher's Jewelers
Chestnut Street

Opposite Post Office
Phone 2-8433

Fraternity and Sorority Jewelry

Watch and Jewelery Repairs

THE HOUSE OF MUSIC

Records

Instruments and Accessories

Organs and Hi-Fi

287 Chestnut Street

Phone 5-4521

LUCAS'
SHIRT LAUNDRY
"The Man's Laundry"

Minor Repairs — Fast Service

Shirt and Bachelor Service

329 Market Street

Phone 3-8975

PETERSON'S ASHLAND
North and North Main Streets

Phone 3-4113

Washing

Lubrication

Experienced Mechanics on Duty

Like...
by Stal

This is a column for people who
dig modern music. In this and
forthcoming issues of the Campus,
we will try to bring to the atten-
tion of the student body, announce-
ments of future musical events in
the area, revues of outstanding rec-
ords, and like that.

First we think something should
be said about the recent Gerry Mul-
ligan concert. It was a daring
thing for the CU and ASG to take
a chance on bringing an expensive
jazz group to the campus. How-
ever the fact remains, that Mulligan
is one of the world's greatest con-
temporary musicians. If the con-
cert was held in a college that ap-
preciated jazz, that believed in it
instead of just talking about it, it
would have been a success. Un-
fortunately, this was not the case
here at Allegheny. Many members
of the student body will go home
during Thanksgiving vacation and
mention to their friends that we
had Mulligan here. But how many
of you actually saw the concert???

If we want to continue the prac-
tice of bringing top names in the
field of music to Allegheny, we're
going to have to do more than just
talk about it. It will have to be
actively supported by the entire
student body.

A word of thanks here, to the
students who did go to the concert.
As Mulligan said in an interview
afterwards, these people showed an
intelligent, sophisticated apprecia-
tion of his brand of jazz, for which
le was thankful.

* * *

ONWARD:
Our favorite new record is Bern-

stein Plays Brubeck Plays Bern-
stein (Columbia). The Quartet is
m its usual great swinging form,
and if you dig Leonard (West Side
Story) Bernstein, you'll have a ball.

Greatest thing for a party: Sing
a Song of Sickness & Smash Flops
(Pip Records), two of the funniest
discs to arrive in a long time. Fea-
tured are all time hits such as
'Watch World War III on Pay

T.V."; "Bon Boyage, Titanic"; and
'When the Hindenburg Lands To-
day."

Like later.

B U R N I S O N ' S
for

Campus Footwear

Chestnut at Park

THE
CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
MONITOR

AN INTHNAT'IONAL

. DA1LV NEWSPAPER

Good Reading
for the
Whole Family
•News

• Facts
• Family Features
The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.

Send your newspaper for the time
checked. Enclosed find my check or
money order. 1 year $20 •
6 months }1O Q 3 months ?5 D

Name

Address

City Zone State
PB-16

Fullback Tim Johnson,
W-R Cop PAC Honors

Tim Johnson, senior fullback for
the Western Reserve Red Cats, fin-
ished his collegiate football career
by leading his team to the Presi-
dents' Athletic Conference football
championship and winning the rush-
ing, scoring, and total offense
championships in the Conference.

The 190-pound Johnson rushed
for 542 yards in 101 carries for a
5.3 average and scored 72 points in
six games on nine touchdowns and
nine conversion runs. Johnson's 72
points established a PAC season
scoring record.

Other Conference individual lead-
ers were Mike Soluk of Wayne
State in passing, Ted Uritus of
John Carroll in punting, and Al
Hammond of Bethany and Chris
Brown of Allegheny tied in pass
receiving.

Soluk, Wayne State's quarterback,
completed 35 of 67 passes for a 53
percentage and gained 501 yards in
five games. He also tied a Con-
ference record by throwing six
touchdown passes, but that was
later broken by Reserve's Al Po-
lansky who threw nine TD tosses.
Wills Young of Bethany was sec-
ond in passing yardage with 433.

Hammond and Brown each caught
19 passes, while Dale Mandrell and
Gus MacKenzie of Wayne State
each snared 14 passes to finish
third and fourth. Uritus' punting
average was 38.4 yards per boot,

J O H N ' S D A I R Y
Try Our Double-Decker

Hol-Som-Burger
Home Made Pies
Open Every Day
7 a.m. — 11 p.m.

W I R T ' S
TWO STORES

Wirt's Pharmacy
245 Chestnut Street

Little Wirt's Pharmacy
816 N. Main Street

Prescriptions
Soda Fountain

Lunches

PARKWAY DINOR
and THE COTTAGE

Recommended by
Duncan Hines - A.A.A. - C.A.R.

For Your Dining Pleasure
THE COTTAGE

a la carte luncheons
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Full Course Dinners

5:00 to 8:00 p.m.

KDE Xmas Bazaar
Slated for Nov. 30

Kappa Delta Epsilon, national
honorary educational sorority, will
hold its annual Christmas bazaar
in the Pine Room of Brooks from
4 to 6 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Wednesday, November 30.

Gifts, Christmas wrappings and
decorations, and baked goods made
by the KDE women will be on sale
for students, faculty, and the gen-
eral public. Sharleen Volpe is
chairman of the bazaar activities.

Proceeds from this project will
go toward a scholarship awarded
each year to any Allegheny woman
evidencing need and promise of suc-
cess in the teaching profession.

nipping Stoner Tracy of Allegheny
who averaged 37.8.

Jim Morse, of Wayne State,
placed second in rushing with 475
yards but was tops in rushing ave-
rage with 6.6 yards per carry. Tom
McCallum of Western Reserve and
Dennis Marburger of Thiel followed
with 417 and 394 yards, respectively.

Trailing Johnson in scoring were
halfback Jim Jones of Western Re-
serve with 40 points, Thiel's full-
back Chuck Smith with 38 points,
and end Al Iosue of Reserve with
36.

Western R e s e r v e , Allegheny,
Bethany, and Case Tech each
played six Conference games this
season, while Wayne State, John
Carroll, Thiel, and Washington &
Jefferson played five.

Compliments of
ZELASCO'S

NEWS ROOM
292 Chestnut

Magazines — Greeting Cards
Pipes and Tobacco

Pan-Hell
Alpha Chi Omega

"Going — going — gone to the
highest bidder for this pledge pad-
dle," was the cry at the Alpha Chi
auction party several weeks ago.
Yes, all the items stolen by the
pladges were finally returned to the
actives •— stuffed animals, pictures,
mugs — each being auctioned off
for $.05.

The girls entertained the faculty
members at a cider and donut party
after the football game last Sat-
urday.

* * *
Alpha Gamma Delta

Beatniks invaded the rooms of
the Alpha Gams recently when the
pledges surprised their actives with
a "hep" party. However, the ac-
tives got their revenge at 5:00 a.m.
and the pledges found themselves
doing exercises in Brooks Circle and
serenading the fraternity houses.

June Bedell, Allegheny's College
Ambassador, will present slides of
her trip to Switzerland when the
Alpha Gams and the Alpha Chis
hold a joint party on November 28.

* * *
Alpha Xi Delta

Seen any "hoagie bears" around
campus lately? Well, these bears
are the Alpha Xi pledges who are
selling hoagies on Friday, Satur-
day, and Sunday nights in all the
college dormitories. In just two
weekends they cleared approximate-
ly $60.00.

The sorority entertained faculty
members new in the past two years
ta a tea last Sunday. The pledge
dance will be held December 2 at
the Phi Delta Theta house.

* * *
Kappa Alpha Theta

Lumumba would have felt right
at home at Allegheny recently when
the Theta pledges held an African
party for their actives. The girls
dressed as either missionaries or na-
ives and had fresh pineapples for
refreshments.

* * *
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Been laid up in City Hospital
recently? Seen any new nurses
down there? For their altruistic
project, the Kappa pledges are
working at the hospital five days a
week, helping to feed the children
and cheer up the adults.

Girls from the Children Aid's So-
city in Meadville will be entertained
by the Kappas on December 15 at
their annual Christmas party.

MAGNAVOX

Hi-Fi and Stereo Phonos
General Electric

Radios and Clocks
Sales and Service

Bob's Home Radio
283 Chestnut Street

Dial 5-6257
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